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Present:  Mayor: Brian Hemminger   

   Trustee:  Howard Hughson   Trustee:  Joe DeBrock   

   Trustee:  Michael Cheney    Trustee:  BJ Hicks 

 

Also present:  Clerk/Treasurer:  Jill Seifert, DPW Superintendent:  Ken McAllister, Deputy Clerk/Treasurer:  

Melissa Westfall, WWTP Operator:  Adam Lotyczewski, Code Enforcement Officer:  Jim 

Murphy, Fire Chief:  Ron Nieskes & Police Chief:  John Storer (7:10). 

 

Public:  Leah Hamilton, Phelps Fire Department - Gene Walters, Brendon Walters & Brandon DeBaere. 

 

Mayor Hemminger opened the meeting with the pledge of allegiance to the flag at 7:00 pm.     

 

Mayor Hemminger invited Leah to address the Board.  Leah had provided a letter of interest on the Library’s behalf  

inquiring to the availability of leasing Room 207.  By moving the staff area, material processing and library supplies to 

Room 207 it will free additional space in the actual library for community/library visitor use.  The Board answered the 

following questions included in Leah’s letter: 

 What would be the annual cost of the additional space – based on the additional 437 sq ft at the current rate of 

$3.65 per sq ft, $1,595 would be the additional lease fee.   

 Would Room 207 be an addendum to our current lease or a separate agreement – a separate agreement would be 

drawn up until May when the original lease would be updated to include the additional space.   

 What restrictions would be placed on the access door between Room 207 and the Village Meeting Room (VMR) 

– the door locks from the Room 207 side.   

 When would we be able to take possession of the room – should be available as soon as needed, Janie had 

indicated previously that Room 410 or 412 could be used for overflow meetings without a problem.    

Mayor Hemminger informed Leah that the shades between Room 207 and the VMR are within the VMR, Leah responded  

that the library would install something within Room 207 also.   With no further questions and no objections, the Board  

instructed Jill to draft the normal lease agreement until such time as the Library’s main lease could be updated at the 

anniversary date of May 1
st
.  Leah left the meeting.   

 

REPORTS: 

 

Fire Department: 

 1. October report – No questions.   

 2. Budgetary number for a new fire truck – Trustee Cheney explained that the equipment 

committee has been looking into new trucks to replace 2121, engine and rescue.   A new truck 

would be designed specifically for our use, when looking at used trucks they are typically from 

city departments and are not geared for us, a rural department.  We purchased 2131, a 2004 

Pierce acquired in 2009 used, while it works well it is a city truck.  Gene reports that the 

committee has looked at three different trucks, a Seagraves which has stainless steel cab and 

back, and a Pierce and a Toyne which are aluminum cabs with stainless steel backs.  The 

initial number for a new truck is being quoted at $725,000.  Brian indicated that the FDEF 

reserve has close to $375,000 in it and we would not want to drain it completely.  The Board 

requested that the committee explore financing options with a $300,000 down payment and 

report back.  The Board also expressed their concerns of being able to make an annual 

payment while trying to rebuild the reserve. 

 3. Railside Apartments and Eagle Street DDSO hydrants – Ron thanked Jill for the information 

regarding these hydrants.  When Railside Apartments were built the sewer and water mains, 

including the hydrant, were dedicated to the Village.  Per Jim Murphy’s conversation with a 

DDSO representative, the facilities on their properties are theirs not the municipalities.  Ron is 

still concerned in the case of a fire, if their hydrant is damaged, who is responsible? 

 

Police: 1.    November report – No questions.   

 2. December schedule – No questions. 

 3. Court fees - None. 

 4. Attorney fees – Brian briefly explained the dangerous dog litigation handled at the Town 

Court by Jeff Graff at Judge Rob Gosper’s request.  The Town feels that the Village should 

pay Jeff’s bill because the incident happened within the Village limits.  The complaint, charge 

and arraignment were all written under Town Law by the Ontario County Humane Society 

which responded.  Per Jill and Chief Storer’s conversation with Wade Beltramo, NYCOM 

General Counsel; the Town licenses all dogs, collecting all fees from said licenses of Village 

dog owners and if any fines were to be collected from litigation these fines would be retained 

by the Town; that being said the Village cannot pay these fees, they are a Town expense not a 

Village expense.  Wade is to draft an email outlining his opinion and Jill is directed to draft a 

letter to Town Supervisor Norm Teed and Jeff Graff including the NYCOM opinion.   

     

8 Banta Street: 1. Room 408 Alison Newman lease update – Jill informed the Board that when Alison vacated 

the building she incurred a holdover charge for the month of September.  After a lack of 

response, Alison’s security deposit has been applied to the balance due, leaving $67.00 

remaining.  The $67.00 will in all likelihood be written off; it’s not worth pursuing in court.    

  2. Former PCC Employee Kelli Decker – Returned one AA18 key, claims that is all she has.   

  3. Library – Room 207; discussed previously. 
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DPW, WWTP & Water: 

   1. November reports:  no questions.  Brian brought up the request for water from Christopher 

Lawson, a Village resident on Lester Road; per Village Code, Water Chapter 166-17 B, the 

property is not eligible for water.  Jill to send a letter to the homeowner.  Ken informed the 

Board of a sewer/manhole problem at the Railside Apartments, the invert was not installed 

when the original construction and dedication occurred in the 1990’s; this will need to be 

addressed at some point.  Ken will keep an eye on it for now and then plan for 

repairs/replacement later.   Adam indicated that the water meter readings are done for the 

January 1
st
 billing, with the exception of the Phelps Hotel.  Josh and Adam were on the roof at 

PCC cleaning out the grates/drains today, in hopes of helping with the wet ceiling tiles.  Brian 

requested that Ken look into sealing the wall outside the SAP Main room, then if it dries up 

during this wet time of the year, PCC will look into replacing the flooring.   

   2. Weslor property – Ken is requesting direction from the Board, this property was once the 

Village Barns with a 200 foot water service fed from the hydrant located behind the Phelps 

Hotel.  A meter pit, costing roughly $500, needs to be installed, Brian will look into the 

easements for the water line and the Board has no objections to Ken proceeding with this 

installation to correct a code violation created by the Village selling the property.  

   3. Local Highway Mileage Inventory – per Jim Fairchild at NYS DOT; add Pleasant Avenue to 

the inventory by an additional resolution.  The west portion of Miller Avenue will be added 

next year per our request and resolution of August, 2016.  

 

RESOLUTION #21 - 2016 

The following resolution was offered by Trustee Hughson, 2
nd

 by Trustee Cheney: 

STATING THAT PLEASANT AVENUE IS A STREET 

The Board of Trustees wishes to state that the section of Pleasant Avenue extending west 400 feet from 

Church Street is a street located in the Village of Phelps and the Village Board acknowledges all legal, 

maintenance and repair responsibilities of said street;  

WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees has such authority; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Phelps, authorizes as 

follows:  That the section of Pleasant Avenue, running west 400 feet from Church Street is in fact a street 

and should be added to the NYS DOT Local Highway Inventory.   

The following vote was taken: 

     AYE  NAY  

Mayor:  Brian Hemminger   XX  _____ 

Trustee: Joe DeBrock   XX  _____ 

Trustee: Bette Hicks    XX  _____ 

Trustee: Michael Cheney   XX  _____ 

Trustee:  Howard Hughson  XX  _____ 

 

Motion carried. 

 

   4. Ontario County – Ken informed the Board that he has received multiple phone calls regarding 

the Water Tank driveway being plowed.  The Board agrees with Ken’s opinion that this has 

never been our responsibility, if Crown Castle or Ontario County needs to access their 

equipment located at the tower, it is up to them.  Jill will draft a letter to Carla Jordan at 

Ontario County Planning Department regarding this.      

 

Redfield Park: 1. Nothing to report.     

   

Crooked Bridge Park: 

  1. BJ indicated that the Parks & Playground Committee questioned the possibility of “terracing” 

the property in answer to Doris Wells’ previous comments regarding the slope of the hill.  The 

Board, and Ken, had a mostly negative reaction to this suggestion.   

 

Code Enfmt: 1.  November reports: no questions.  55 Main Street was purchased at auction and is in the 

process of being renovated.  Brian inquired whether Jim Murphy had responded to Elizabeth 

LeRoy at 37 Orchard Park, who was upset by her violation regarding leaves in the plow 

turnaround, Jim has not.   

 2. 21 Franklin Street – Jim would like to issue a temporary use permit for the first floor of this 

newly constructed home, per code, he requires the Board’s approval.  The Board has no 

objection to this permit being issued.   

 

YP&R Comm: 1. Parks & playground commission has met twice with a consensus being come to on all parks.  

All base material should be replaced with either rubber mats or tire mulch, BJ is looking into 

pricing on this currently.  A written report will be ready for the January meeting regarding 

equipment for the PCC and Redfield playgrounds, age separation is a key point.  A pavilion is 

being suggested for Redfield, like the one in Clifton Springs, Brian briefly touched on the 

open space rules.  Crooked Bridge should remain open, without equipment.  

 2. Hometown Christmas Celebration – Brian reported that it went well, he and BJ met with Sarah 

regarding what worked and what didn’t.   

 

Treasurer Rpt:  1. November report – no questions. 
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Minutes:  1. Minutes of the November 14, 2016 Regular meeting – Motion by Trustee Hughson, 2
nd

 by 

Trustee Cheney, and unanimously carried accepting the minutes as presented. 

 2. Minutes of the November 28, 2016 Planning Board meeting – For information only.     

  

Correspondence: 

1. Charter Communications 11/10, 11/16 & 12/7 - Station & technical changes.      

2. Ontario County Treasurer – Three Village properties currently on the May tax sale.   

      

New Discussion: 

1. Charging for copies and faxes – this has been offered as a free service to the Village residents, 

unfortunately some people, individuals and those who are operating home based businesses, 

who are using this often enough for it to become a problem.  After a brief discussion; the 

Board requests Jill gather information from the Library and Ontario County Clerk’s Office 

regarding their charging policies and then decide if we want to continue as is, charge or 

suspend this service entirely.    

  

Old Discussion: 1. Charter Communications – No response from Chris Mueller, Director, Government Affairs. 

 2. Parking Code – Jill and John to review Jeff’s Local Law package, inquire with General  

Code as to their preference of timing and process.   

 3.    6 Pleasant Avenue – street dedication; nothing new presently.   

  

Transfers: Motion by Trustee Hughson, 2
nd

 by Trustee DeBrock and unanimously carried to make the 

following transfer: 

 To:     From:   Amount: 

 A5142.4*   A5110.4*  $15,500.00 

  

Vouchers: Motion by Trustee DeBrock, 2
nd

 by Trustee Hughson and unanimously carried to pay the following 

vouchers as presented.   

 

Abstr#07 

 

General Ck #’s: 15034 – 15083 

 

In the amount of: 

 

$   103,394.41 

 

Abstr#07 Water Ck #’s: 11086 – 11094 In the amount of: $     32,806.74 

Abstr#07 Sewer Ck #’s: 11741 – 11755 In the amount of: $     15,777.58      

 

 

Adjournment: 8:17 PM:  Motion by Trustee DeBrock, 2
nd

 by Trustee Hughson and carried to adjourn the 

meeting.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Jill K. Seifert 

Clerk/Treasurer 


